Text: Xerox Materials

First Class Assignment: Read to page eight.

Subsequent class assignments: Proceed through the case book at about 8 pages per day, beginning each preparation at the point at which the previous class ended. If a class covers more than 8 pages, students will not be considered unprepared regarding that extra material.

Topics:

**Criminal Law**

Appeal of Felony  
Assize of Clarendon  
Ordeals  
Presentment Jury

**The Evolution of the Jury**

Criminal Cases  
Civil Cases

**The Writ System**

Political Theory  
In Consimili Casu  
Trespass  
Political Developments

**An Introduction to the Year Books**

“The Modern Mind of the Medieval Lawyer”

**Selected Year Book Cases**

Women’s Rights  
  Dower  
  Cui In Vita

Wardship and Marriage  
Writ of Forfeiture of Marriage
Socage Tenure

Serfs

Church and State

Advowsons

Quare Impedit
Darrein Presentment

Land and Tenure

Pleading in Land Disputes

Office Hours: Please email me to suggest a mutually convenient time to meet in office 238.

Email consultation: Email questions to thomas.lund@law.utah.edu mailto:Lundt@law.utah.edu